
Welcome to the National Trading Standards Scams 

Team Scam Marshal newsletter:  June 2019 

Total Scam Marshals across the UK: 1124 

Neighbourhood Watch teams up with Friends Against Scams 
Neighbourhood Watch have recently signed up as a partner of Friends Against Scams.  

Neighbourhood Watch are committed to bringing neighbours together to create 
strong, active communities where crime and anti-social behaviour is less likely to 
happen. Their objective is to make sure that fewer people feel afraid, vulnerable 
or isolated in the place they live.  

Like Scam Marshals, Friends Against Scams is a NTS Scams Team initiative which 
aims to raise scams awareness throughout the UK.  

Scams are a hidden crime that can’t easily be picked up like burglary or assault, 
Neighbourhood Watch want to help protect their communities by raising      
awareness of all types of fraud. 

Would you like to play an active part in your community? Do you already have an active Neighbourhood 
Watch presence in your street?  

For more information, call 0116 402 6111 or email: enquiries@ourwatch.org.uk 

Unwanted catalogues? 
Did you buy something from a genuine catalogue or a newspaper advert 
a long time ago and have been bombarded with unwanted catalogues 
ever since? Not too sure what to do with them? Do you just throw them 
into the bin or send them into us at the National Trading Standards 
(NTS) Scams Team?  

Unfortunately, there isn’t much we can do as most are not considered a 
scam but there is something you can do to stop these mailings coming through your letterbox.   

If you want these catalogues to stop then you must contact the company directly (there should be contact 
details within the catalogue) by phone, email or letter and ask to be removed from their mailing list. Le-
gally, they must do this.  

This may sound quite daunting, however if you do it when each individual catalogue turns up, it will help 

Text message spoofing 
Criminals have found a way to ‘spoof’ text messages from compa-
nies to make it look like you are receiving a text from a legitimate 
company.  

If you receive a text from a known company asking you to contact 
them using a number contained in the text message or asking for 
any kind of personal information, contact them using a trusted 
source such as getting their phone number from the internet or an 
old bill.  

Never click on links in a text message. 

mailto:enquiries@ourwatch.org.uk


 Is there anything else you would like to see in this newsletter? 
Please feel free to give us some feedback, just pop it into your 

freepost envelope when you send in your scam mail.  

For more information on the team and our initiatives please 
visit our website:  

www.FriendsAgainstScams.org.uk/ScamMarshals 

PENSION & INVESTMENT SCAMS 
Throughout 2019, our newsletter will concentrate on a particular pension or investment scam each month.  
 
The most common of these include:  
 Binary option scams - February 
 Carbon credit trading scams—March 

 Cryptocurrency investment scams—April 

 Early pension release—May 

 Forex trading scams— June 

 Get-rich-quick, ponzi and pyramid schemes 

 Graphene investment scams 

 Land banking investment schemes 

 Overseas property and crop scams 

 Pension review scams 

 Rare earth metal investment scams 

 Restricted US share scams 

 Share, bond and boiler room scams 

 Unregulated investment scams 

UK consumers are being increasingly targeted by unauthorised forex trading and brokerage firms offering the 
chance to trade in foreign exchange (forex), contracts for difference, binary options and other commodities. 

How Forex trading and brokerage scams work 

Most consumers report they have initially received some returns from a firm to give the impression that their 
trading has been a success, however they will then be encouraged to invest more money. It is at this stage or 
soon after the returns stop, their account is suspended and there’s no further contact with the firm. 

Many scam firms claim to be based in the UK and even claim to be Financial Conduct Authority FCA author-
ised. Many bogus trading and brokerage firms will use a registration number, address and individuals who are 
FCA authorised. This is called a ‘clone firm’.  

How to protect yourself 

You should make sure that any firm you deal with is regulated by the FCA and never take investment advice 
from the company that contacted you, as this may be part of the scam.  

If they’re not authorised by them, it’s most probably a scam. You can also check the FCA’s  ‘warning list’ of 
firms to avoid.  

To check the firm isn’t a clone firm and to find the correct contact information, ask the company for their firm 
reference number (FRN). Then search this number via the FCA’s  Register.  Here you will find the legitimate 
contact information for this firm.  

Never use a phone number link in an email or website from the firm which is offering you the investment. If 
the firm’s contact details aren’t on the register or the firm claims they’re out of date, call FCA’s Consumer 
Helpline on 0800 111 6768. 

Always be wary if you’re contacted out of the blue, pressured to invest quickly or promised returns that 
sound too good to be true. Consider seeking financial advice or guidance before investing.  

If you have been scammed 

You can report the firm or scam to the FCA by contacting  the FCA’s Consumer Helpline or using the FCA’s 
online reporting form. If you’ve invested with a firm that’s not authorised by the FCA, your investment is  not 
protected by the UK’s Financial Services Complaints and Compensation Scheme. 

If you have already invested in a scam, criminals are more likely to target you again or sell your details on to 
other criminals. The follow-up scam may be completely separate or related to the previous fraud, such as an 
offer to get your money back or to buy back the investment after you pay a fee. 
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